All-inclusive offering at Hamilton Princess & Beach Club
Hamilton Princess & Beach Club is offering guests an exciting, all-inclusive dining package
during their visit to Bermuda.
Unlike many all-inclusive resort options, the all-inclusive option offers truly unlimited dining
during your stay: breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea, snacks and dinner are wide open to you.

Your dining options
The only celebrity restaurant in Bermuda, Marcus’, helmed by Marcus Samuelsson of Red Rooster
fame, specialises in locally sourced ingredients served with a soul food twist. The restaurant
offers near panoramic views over Hamilton Harbour and events throughout the week, many
with live music, making it one of the hottest spots on the island.
This spills over to seasonal restaurant, Marcus’ on the Beach which is located right at the water’s
edge at the hotel’s private Beach Club on Sinky Bay. Here you can enjoy a relaxed and casual
menu or frozen cocktail right on the sand.
If you want to enjoy your meals in the summer evening air a little closer to home, 1609 offers the
ultimate alfresco dining experience. Enjoy Bermuda’s favourite cocktails and just-off-the-boat
seafood while you take in the spectacular sunsets over Hamilton Harbour in this stylish bar and
restaurant.
Crown & Anchor has reimagined the traditional island lounge as a sleek, contemporary venue for
breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner. This is where great food, captivating entertainment,
exceptional rum, and even a signature selection of cigars come together to celebrate the pleasures
of island life.
If that wasn’t enough, you can order refreshing cocktails, light lunches and locally made icecream to be served to you poolside at our incredible saltwater infinity pool which overlooks the
Hamilton Harbour.

Availability
This package is available 01/01/2020 – 03/31/2020, Subject to availability

Package includes:






Unlimited dining from all regular a la carte menus
Snacks between meals from any of our outlets
Wines, cocktails, beers and soft drinks up to the value of $18 a serving are included
A selection of spirits and liquors
Gratuities

Details and conditions:










Direct Bookings with hotel only
Includes all room types and suites, excludes Gold

Excludes In-room dining
Excludes Coffee Shop
Drinks $19 value or higher will be charged at full price
Includes Afternoon Tea, $30 surcharge required for Gin Cocktail Tea or for Champagne
Tea
Includes Sunday Buffet Brunch at Marcus’, $30 surcharge required for two hour
unlimited Champagne Brunch option
Includes seasonal Beach Club Buffet dinners

Special events, menus, brunch and promotions are excluded from the offer unless
specified
 Certain speciality menu items are excluded

Please Note:
In-room dining & Coffee Shop are excluded from the offer. Drinks $19 value or higher will be
charged at full price. Includes Afternoon Tea and $30 surcharge required for Gin Cocktail Tea or
for Champagne Tea. Includes Sunday Buffet Brunch at Marcus’ and $30 surcharge required for
two hour unlimited Champagne Brunch option. Special events, menus, brunch and promotions
are excluded from the offer unless specified. Certain specialty menu items are excluded but these
will be carefully marked. Offer cannot be combined with other promotions or special rates. Must
be fully prepaid and is non-refundable. 3 night minimum stay is required. Friday or Saturday
night stay required. Offer is subject to Availability.

